Les Comes 4x4 Extreme

Les Comes 4×4 Extreme postpones its celebration by application
of the Covid-19 prevention protocol.
Following the recommendations of the Ministry of Health of the Spain's Government
and considering that Les Comes 4 × 4 Extreme is an event that involves the
displacement of a large number of people and their concentration in the same space,
the Organization is forced to postpone the celebration of this race to a date yet to be
determined.
The first race of the "4x4 Iberian King" championship should be held from March 27th
to 29th on Les Comes estate, located in the town of Súria (Barcelona), but the measures
of the competent authorities to stop the expansion of COVID-19 have forced to
postpone the race to a date yet to be determined.
The next scheduled races of the championship are: EXTREME SORIA, from May 1 to 3,
KING OF PORTUGAL from May 27 to 30, GALLAECIA CHALLENGE from September 25 to
27 and NORTEX4 CHALLENGE from October 23 to 25. The championship organizers do
not yet know if the government measures will affect future races and they will wait to
know the next decisions of the competent administrations to decide about the possible
postponement of other races.
All pilots and race teams, who have paid the registration fee, can choose between
recovering 100% of the amount or saving their registration for the future date of the
event. In addition, there will be a second opportunity to request the return of the
registration when the new date of the event will be announced.
The organization regrets this situation and the prejudice that it may suppose for the
participating teams. Because the current circumstances and trying to collaborate as
much as possible with health authorities, and in order to not expose those attending the
event, the championship promoters have been forced to adopt this measure.
All the information and news about this situation will be published through the official
website 4x4iberianking.com and on social networks @lescomes4x4extreme.

